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Conference changes bring various questions; MAC looks good

The impending departureof Miami,
Virginia Tech and now Boston Col-
lege will cause the Big East quali-

ty of football to drop and in turn cause
the conference to lose money.

That is a well-known fact.
The Atlantic Coast Conference with

these additions becomes a much better
football conference, in the mold of the
Big 12. The conference will see a huge
increase in revenue and profits.

That is also a well-known fact.
What isn’t well known by the public

is that the domino effect from this
hugemovement will cause major
shakeups in the rest ofcollege foot-
ball’s conferences, includingmoves by
many of them to try and have 12-team
leagues so they can institute a confer-
ence championship game to bring in
revenue.

It starts with the Big East, where
commissioner Mike IVanghesewill
have to find a way to replenish his con-
ference with some teams. Right now it
looks as if the major contenders to
jumpship to the Big East are
Louisville, Cincinnati and possibly
South Florida, all current members of
Conference USA.

So the Big East solves part of its
problem there replacing Miami, Vir-
giniaTech and Boston College with
Cincinnati, Louisville and South Flori-
da This is kind of like replacing Man-

tie, Maris and Berra with the New
York Mets’ outfield. Much like the
Mets, the Big East can expect the
same amount of success. Which means
that they can kiss their automatic BCS
bid goodbye.

That then leaves Conference USA
without its best football program,
Louisville, and another one of its bright
spots and bigger markets in Cincinnati.
Conference USA Commissioner Brit-
ton Banowsky has acquired SMU, Rice
and Tulsa from the WAC and would
like to get Marshall and Central Flori-
da from the MAC. This would give
them the 12 teams necessary, depend-
ing on what teams are leaving, to have
the lucrative championship game.
Although I don’tknow how lucrative a
championship game between Marshall
and TCU is.

The bigger question is how much
worse can Conference USA possibly
get? Adding Rice, SMU and T\ilsa to
the league, alongwith current doormat
East Carolina gives the conference
four teams that currently have five
overall wins. By the way, when
Banowsky acquired SMU, Tulsa and
Rice from the WAC, did he have to give
them anything in return like a wind-up
toy to make it a fair exchange?

The question remains: what happens
to the WAC and the MACthe confer-
ences which are losing teams? The
MAC will struggle with the loss of their
flagship team, Marshall, but since they
already have a 14-team league they
will survive. The WAC you would think
most likely would say ' goodbye” to
Tulsa, SMU and Rice without shedding
a tear. But, instead the WAC has
named the entire Sun Belt conference
as possible candidates to replace the
departed teams. I guess the WAC sees

some potential in Arkansas State or
Louisiana-Lafayette. Although the Sun
Belt could be in position to lose its
crown jewel, North Texas, who by leav-
ing the conference would give up its
just-about-guaranteedtrip to the pres-
tigious New Orleans Bowl every
December.

Which leaves the Sun Belt recruiting
what teams as replacements? North-
western State. McNeese State. Maybe
even Sam Houston State.

College football is not far away from
total disarray with teams jumpingcon-
ferences like professional athletes
jumpfrom team to team. Why?
Because college sports are becoming
what professional sports already are
business.

MAC Showdown
The MAC has achieved another

milestone as two of its teams, North-
ern Illinois and Bowling Green, play on
Saturday with both of them ranked in
the AP Top 25 poll. No. 12 Northern Illi-
nois has gotten the majority of the pub-
licity in the MAC this year and rightful-
ly so. They have defeated three BCS
conference teams in lowa State, Alaba-
ma and Maryland. Running back
Michael Himer is a legitimate threat
to any team and has amassed 929
yards rushing.

No. 23 Bowling Green is no slouch
with star quarterback Josh Harris
leading its attack. He has over 2,100
yards of total offense and 17touch-
downs. The Falcons upset No. 10 Pur-
due in their season opener, giving the
Boilermakers their only loss of the sea-
son. The lone setback for Bowling
Green was a close 24-17 loss to defend-
ing national champion Ohio State.

The game is being played in Bowling
Green, but Northern Illinois should be
able to pull off the close victory with a
steady ground attack.

Upset of the Week
Why on Earth would I pick Kansas

this week against Kansas State? One
reason is that I love the underdogand
two is that in a rivalry gameyou can
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Temple defensive end Anthony DeGannes grabs Miami running back Tyrone Moss's
face mask. Miami will be leaving the Big East to join the ACC.

throw out the records. While I don’t
think Kansas (21-point underdogs) will
be able to win this game straight up, I
do believe they will keep it rather close
and within the 21-point spread. This
would seem like a prediction doomed
to fail considering in their last five
meetings the Wildcats have outscored
the Jayhawks by a score of 260 to 34.

Last week: Nebraska creamed the
Aggies, not even keeping the game
within the 10-pointspread, dropping
my record to 3-4.

Sam Cavalieri is a senior majoring in market-
ing and the Collegian NCAA columnist. His
email Is sac24l@psu.edu.
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Northern Illinois' Michael Turner breaks through for a fourth-quarter gain against Central
Michigan. Northern Illinois is currently undefeated and ranked tenth in the first BCS poll
of the year.
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It's oil about YOU!
The Undergraduate Admissions office is looking for student-produced
articles, photographs, and film and video clips about your experiences at
Penn State. Students who have attended Penn State campuses other than
University Park are especially encouraged to submit content for review.

Content may be used on the web and in print recruitment materials.
We will pay for any submissions we are able to use.

pennState Interested? Learn more at our informational meeting:
Wednesday, October 22, 7:00 p.m. 207 Shields Building

IF YOU have Questions, e mail suzwayne@psu.edu

GRADUATION

NECESSITIES
You are graduating at a momentous point in Th j C

history! You have worked hard & success is
yours. Announce your

achievements to the world.

f .
isCustom■ announcements

feature graduate's
name, degree and

major along with text
. for the school's

commencement

‘eremon,. AM are SUCC g $ $customized just the way
you want them.

Every great |QH k Sachievement deserves recognition-
order now & enjoy yours!

Cap and Gown Pick-Up This Week! [j|( 0 j

H October 22-24 10am-4pm
PENN STATE BOOKSTORE
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GET THE EDGE
ON EXfIMS

0 Organized, typed, detailed notes
oDone by top students in class
oFast, quality service
OEXAM PACKS: call to see if your

course is ready now!
BE ON YOUR WRY TO RN "R"

*, \ /Votes 238-0623
234 E. College Ave. 2nd Floor (Above M&T Bank)

Mon-Thur:9-8 Fri: 9-5 Sun 4-8
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